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KANSAS-NEWS- WEAR PALACE SHOES STYLISH FALL HATS

the and wear the best.olonel Wagner Expounds yoa
Modern Art of Warfare. at $1.90, S3, $3.50Hanan's Swell Shoes, $5 & $6.

The nobby, stylish, as well as
question of Supplies As Import-in- t

5 As Enemy's Movements.
Washbarn $3.59 Shoe- s- conservative styles largest

THE BEST. assortment to select from.Hi.
THE USE OF STRATEGY

7P1P
i E1IIL uLit Russian Military Officer an

Interested Spectator.

MflMBWTOT WW n (ITMIPP FOR MEM

S EVER SHOWnOnly Representative of a For-

eign Power Present.

in this city or any other
city in this glorious coun- -

i ucic icauv iur
your critical inspection,
it is without doubt the
greatest assortment of the
very-- best fashioned, best
tailored and best fitting
clothing scientifically con-

structed to fit all shapes

J
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and sizes, in decidely ex-

clusive designs for young
men. as well as more dignified
and quiet tastes in every re-

spect these grand Suits and
Overcoats are hand-tailore- d,

custom made and equal to best
tailors 125 to $80 productions.
Come tomorrow and see for
yourself.

Junction City. Kaa., Oct. 3. It was
late ' Thursday afternoon before the
weary but enthusiastic Kansas militia
regiments marched Into camp following
the maneuvers of the morning, in which
they hud taken such an active an-- t

creditable part. From Brig. Gen.
Hughes to Stub" Quackenbush, order-
ly at Col. Metcalf's headquarters, there
was a feeling that the Kansas militia-
men had been vested with a new dig-
nity. They had participated with the
regulars in movements involving the
establishment and defense of a line of
outposts, and all the movements were
executed in a manner such as to call
praise from all the officers, not only
among the national guard troops, but
Irom the regulars as well.

The Kansas camp has become a pop-
ular rendezvous for visitors. Hundreds
"it people visited the camp. Among
'hose who called to pay their respecU

is Lieut. Col. Paspopoff, military at- -,

ohe of the Russian embassy at Wasti- -
'on. Col. Faspopoff is the only rep--

J tative of a foreign power present
vhe maneuvers, rri discussing thern
ay he said: " I enjoy the maneuvers

more, perhaps, than I can say. I am
enamored of anything military, and in
Washington we have nothing of the
kind. I ride to everything that I can
eee here, and I assure you the maneu-
vers are most highly instructive. There
are some things about the army of the
ITnited States that calls for unceasing
wonder on the part of every foreign
power. Before the American-Spanis- h

war you had an army scarcely number-
ing 25,000. In ninety days you had an
army four times that number, and in
fix months an army of half a million.
IWe wonder how you do it, and how bin
an army your country, if it was called
upon to. do so, could raise. In our coun-
try we maintain a large standing army,
and have but few outside of the regular
troops that would be available for war
service. But It seems that every man
In this ceuntry can throw aside his ord-
inary vocation and become a model sol-
dier on very short notice. The develop-
ment of the citizen-soldi- er is the solu-
tion of the problem of how to raise an
Immense army on short notice. I see
any number of men who fought forty
years ago in your big war and again in
the war of 1S9S. Their enthusiasm is
not exceeded by that of the younger
soldiers." Col. Faspopoff is making ex-
tensive reports of the operations.

The problem for today involves move-
ments of the greatest interest. The na-
tional guard and regular troops will ap-
pear in advance and rear guard move-
ments with simulation of attack.Forces will assemble near the reserva-
tion pump house, another on what is

1 d
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SATURDAY is the Time to Buy Furnish ingsThe Best Boys' Clothing Is Always Sold Here!
New fall styles are here, kinds that you cannot see elsewhere at popular prices

READ ITEMS
FANCY HOSE.MEDIUM WT. UNDERWEAR.Dickey's Lambs Wool Casslmere line justA new

received.
4 styles to select from.
In Ktbbert ami Flat most 25 li

pw-in-V50cSuits Manly, Norfolk and D. B., 60
distinct patterns, 3 to 16 years

Dickey's Lambs Wool Casslmere, Young Men's Dickey Lambs Wool
Knee Pant Suits, single or Cassimere Suits, single or double--

double-breaste- d coats, 30 distinct breasted sack 40 distinct patterns
patterns, 10 o 16 years H to 20 yearsjj g 5 95

50 styles atstores get 75c here Saturday '

here tomorrow, baturday S2.95 OXFORD SOFT SHIRTSMANHATTAN SHIRTStor.
Made of heavyI.S2All the neat kinds, C

In l'leated and 1'iaiu lios- - P
oms-v- ery swell See them at

Norfolk, Manly and Double-Breaste- d Suits, 3 to 18
years, made of all wool, heavy weight cheviot in plaia

yry goods, soft bosom
2 5 $1.60 value at. . .

Two and Three Piece Knee Pants Suits, the new
Norfolks, Manlys, Sailors and single or double breasted
suits, with or without vest, 3 to 10 years; imported fah-ric- s,

new weaves, new colorings, novelty patterns inuui'jrs aim iuis stasoii'a mosi siyjiau piaiua CJ 1 Onand stripes GUARANTEED ALL-WOO- L UNDERWEARsmooth and rough surface goods, same styles, snapsana mgn grade tailoring as found in f 10.00
suits; your choicenown as the Harvey road, and the $5.00

New Styles of Heavy Weight Knee Pants Suits, fine
all-wo- ol serges, cassimttres and cheviots, Sailors, Man-ly- s,

Norfolk and double breasted styles, 3 to 18 yeara,on Three Mile creek.
50 different styles to select from, in Ribbed and

Flat, double-breaste- d or single, all colors. Don't
fail, if you are thinking of buying Underwear, to give
this a loos:, at v

rd
V her is an enthusiastic delegation New Cornell Style Young Men's Suits, twellest

fabric, ages 14 to 19. see them sure $10.00m the national guard troops of Ne New weaves, new ideas, new patterns
aaftie styles, snaps and merit, QQ AC
only in good $5.00 suits, choice.. pO.UU

braska at Camp Root, including- Briga-
dier General P. H. Barry of Greelev. rsF-- Boston Garters PURE LINEN

lldkfs. at 10c SWEATER SALE
Regular si. oo kind, sizes 34 to 44
at

EXTRA Youths' Suits 13 to 20 years u line til.iok
HiibHis, black mid blue unfinished wursbnitti some
snappy, new plalils In single or double breasted sack
styles, beautiful tittln!;. elefrantly trimmed; ff"7Tft
you can't duplicate thorn under 10.UO I jlour price

65call 25c kind 15cforAll-wo- ol Boys' Sweaters, in Red,
Blue and Royal Blue Pure Siik Initial75c

50c
inc WHITE

WOOL HOSE
Buy early as they come cheap.
Only15cUdkfs.. kind

SaturdayFOOT 12cSNAPS
Hose at

Boys' Fedora Hats In new shapes and
colors .tf...
Boys' Fleeced Underwear In all sizes--

for
Boys' Madras Shirts with separate
cuffs 10c95c

25C

Colonel H. I Archer, Beatrice; Captain
Todcr, commander of a battery, of Wy-mor- e;

Captain Holland of South Omaha
f the cavalry, and Captain Fremont

ooks of Fremont. Governor Savage
. coming next week.
In the evening Colonel A. L. Wagner,

adjutant general of the department of
the lakes, delivered an. address on
"Strategy."

"The principles of strategy," he said,"are essentially simple and are based
upon the fact that a soldier, the same
as any other man, requires food, cloth-
ing and medicine ,and that in addition
to these wants he must be constantly

HEARING GAS CASE.
KANSAS HAS CASH.

Robert J. Brock Qualifies as Special

take on a more difficult character. Oc-
tober 3 National guards, construction ot
a modern field bridge, 8 to 10 o'clock; na-
tional guards and regulars, advance and
rear guard with simulation of attacks;four separate exercises. October 4 Na-
tional enards. construction of nnntmn

p.

n

ly.

Master to Take Evidence.
Robert J. Brock, of Manhattan, spe

organized last night by members of the
Ave schools. The arts, engineering, phar-
macy, medics and line arts students gath-ered at the court house and elected the
following student officers: President, Geo.
L. Metcalf of Sumner, Kan.; vice presi-
dent, F. A. Davis of Pleasanton. Kan.: sec-
retary, li. R. Hrady. Dawrence, Kan.;
treasurer, C. E. Jacoby, lola. Kan.;

Charlea V. Corp, Newton,
Ivan.

No More "Not Paid" Warrants
to Be Out. cial master appointed by Judge Hook to

take testimony in the dollar gas case.
has qualified before Judge Hook to
serve as master. At 10 o'clock this

bridge by engineers, 8 to 10 o'clock; na-
tional guards and regulars, advance guard,entire command. October 6 Regulars and
national guards, attack and defense of a
position, entire command. October 7 Reg morning he began taking testimony, the

witnesses for the gag company being
the first to come before him for

ulars and national guards, review of the
command. October 8 Regulars and na
tional guard, contact of two opposing
forces, entire command. The time and place for holding the

Killed While Coupling Cars.
Olathe. Kan.. Oct. 3. William Lamont,

a Santa Fe freight brakeman, was killed
while attempting to make a coupling on
the local freight in this city at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. It seems the draw-hea-

were not in order, and Lamont
went between the cars to make the fasten-
ing, when his head was catight between
the cars and mashed. He has a wife and
two children living in Argentine.

examination of witnesses will be de
Funston at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Kan., Oct. 3. General Frederick
termined by Mr. Brock, and ft is not
known whether the witnesses will be
produced in sufficient numbers to en

JOLT FllOM GEKOW.
Shows How Mr. C "W. Blaine Was

Mistaken.
D. W. Blaine and his press agent who

have told how Blaine brought from 15,-0-

to 30,000 harvest hands into the state
to harvest the wheat crop, will get a
jolt by the annual report of T. B.
Gerow. director of the state free em-

ployment bureau. According to the re-

port, which includes the returns made
by the seven railroads running into the
wheat belt which granted a harvest
rate, only 1.552 men purchased tickets
to the wheat fields. The total number
sent by the Kansas City and Topeka
bureaus was 1,610. This does not include
all the outside harvest hands, because
some beat their way on the trains or
went in with wagons, but Mr. Gerow
says that from the reports sent him

clerks the total number was
about 5.500. He says:

"A rciiort was sent out from central
Kansas late last March," said Mr. Ge-

row, "to the effect that 20,000 men and
7,000 teams would be needed in the
wheat fields. This department sent out
inquiries shortly after that time to the
county clerks of 50 of the counties which
raised the greater part of the wheat
produced in HDl and 42 of them replied
that they would need no outside help.
They' also informed the department that

. , j, T TJ.

fujiplipil with the munitions of war.
This renders necessary the gathering of
suprdies at points where they can be
securely guarded and can Ije sent for-
ward tr armies in the field, the region
in which such points are established be-

ing termed the base. The base may be
a single jioint, but it is generally a good
defensive line, such as a river or chain
of mountains. The base of operations
and the base of supplies generally coin-
cide, though in some canes, notably
when Sherman was conducting his op-
erations in the Carolinas, the bases and
lines of supply were different from those
of operations.

"People not familiar with military af-
fairs seem to think that armies can be
moved as readily as pieces on a chess
board. All this is erroneus. The move-
ments of armies and portions of armies
are dependent entirely upon the ques-
tion of supply. Where a general gives
one thought to the enemy In his front
he probably bestows a hundred thoughts
on the question of how his army is to
be supplied in his various movements.

"Strategy .always culminates in tac-
tics, for the bpst strategical operationsare useless if the enemy is not defeated
in battle. In the Salamanca campaign
Marmont had completely outgeneraled
Wellington and had placed him in a
position where defeat meant ruin, but
Wellington extricated himself from his
perilous position by a brilliant exhibi-
tion of tactical genius and Marmont's

able the examination to proceed fromFunston was the central figure at the For-
est park reunion. He was introduced to
an audience of 2,000 people, and was greet

day to day.
Mr. Brock s fees for serving as special

"I do not think there will be any
necessity for stamping state warrants
not paid for want of funds," said State
Auditor Cole today, as he glanced at
the state's balance sheet for September
30 "There is almost $300,000 in the gen-
eral revenue fund, which is a good
shewing, and I think with .what addi-
tional will come in this will be suffi-

cient to carry the state along until the
next taxpaving time, and the state will
be able to meet all of its bills without
stamping any warrants not paid for
want of funds."

The total amount on hand in the state
treasury, according to the books in the
state auditor's office, was $."53,OT0.34 at
the close of business on September 30.

Since then a warrant for $,"i0,000 has
been issued to Warden Jewett out of
the binding twine revolving fund. The
balance sheet for September 30 was aa
follows:
General revenue $294,9i6.o.
State house 241.11
State house (completion) 22S.21
Live stock sanitary commission 1.086.98

master will be fixed by the court at
the conclusion of his work. Usually the
fees amount to about $10 a day.

J """sp ,M

X A STRANGER THAN FICTION.

ed with applause as he advanced to the
front of the platform. He said: "1 do
not appear before you to make a speech.
You know i made a speech in Denver six
months ago, a::d h- - , had a sore throat
ever since. T merely want to thank you
for the splendid greeting you have givenme. I am delighted to meet my old friends
and neighbors, and was pleased to leave
the maneuvers at Fort Riley to be with
you for a short time. I thank you." An
opportunity was given for all to shake
hands with the general, and the whole
audience filed past and took his hand.

W. C. T. U. at Manhattan.
Manhattan. Oct. 3. The state convention

of the w. C. T. U. is still in progress here
with an attendance of about 200 out ef
town delegates. The meetings are very
enthusiastic. Mrs. Lenora Lake of St.
Louis, vice president of the Catholic Wo-
men's Total Abstlnance Association cf
America, gave a stirring address at the
Auditorium last night. The sessions close
tonight. The following officers were elect-
ed: President. Mrs. K. P. Hutchinson of
Hutchinson; corresponding secretary. Mrs.

A Remedy Which Has Revolutionized
tbe Treatment of Stomach Troubles.
The remedy is not heralded as a won

derful discovery nor yet a secret patent
medicine, neither is it claimed to cure1 J-- JH anything except dyspepsia, Indigestion73,707.!!) and stomach troubles with which nine

L. li. Smith of Uurlmgame; recording sec-

retary. Mrs. Ij. B. Smith of Ottawa; treas-
urer, Miss O. P. Bray of Topeka. out of ten suffer.1.MJh The remedy is in the form of pleasant tasting tablets or lozenges, contain

wheat was in a very oau conuii-ioo- . be-
tween that time and June 1 copious
rains fell in the wheat belt and another
inquiry was sent out June 6. The clerks
were asked at that time whether any
change had been made in the conditions
as ..reported to the department earlier
in the vear.

ing vegetable and fruit essences, purePure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp,
. and Hair of Infants Purified

Permanent school
Annual school
University, permanent
University, interest
Normal school, permanent
Normal school, interest
Agricultural college, permanent
Agricultural college, interest...
Stormont library, permanent..
Municipal interest
Revolving fund
Insurance (examination fees)..

8,000.71
1,534.88

246.G0
9,43.68
1,028.15
3,665.49

388.il
2.676.75
3.594.84

150.000.00
23S.99

aseptic pepsin (government test,) goldenseal and diastase. The tablets are sold

She Blames Her Father-in-La-

Emporia, Kan., Oct. 3. Louisa Owen
Giger has filed suit against her father-in-la-

Henry Uiger, in the district court of
Lyon county, charging that the affections
of her husband, Charles Giger, were alien-
ated by her father-in-la- This suit is
a sequel to one filed two days ago by
Charles Giger for a divorce. Henry Giger
is a wealthy old farmer living three miles
northeast of Emporia.

and Beautified by

Pensions for Kaneans.
Washington, Oct. 3. The following pen-

sions have been granted Kansans:, Orig-
inal: William Thorp, Laharpe, $6; Chas.
Cooper. Fort Scott. $6. Inerease: Ben-

jamin Bruce, Fort Scott, $12: Christian
Kremer, Fort Scott, $10: Joseph Shaffer,
Kansas City, $10; John Hooper, Olpe, $8;
Jason Battle, Eskrldge, $10.

by druggists under the name of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. Many interesting
experiments to test the digestive power
of Stuart's tablets show that one grain
of the active principle contained in them

skillfull idans all came to naught.
"The essential principles of strategywill always remain the same, but the

introduction of railroads and telegraphshas caused some changes in the appli-
cation of these principles. TMssemina-tio- n

of news by the press of different
countries and the means of telegraph-
ing such news to the different armies
make it impossible to execute planswith such secrecy as was formerly often
the case. There will be less secrecy
about operations than was formerly the
case, and it is all the more essential
that campaigns should be begun prop,
erly and that the supplies for armies
should be assured.

"The qualities of the strategist, and
the tactician are not always the same,
nor always united. The strategistmakes his plans in comparative quietand leisure. The tactician must act on

"In answer to the second inquiry ten
county clerks declared that the farmers
in their counties would need from one
hundred to fifteen hundred men, making
a total of 5,500. A harvest rate was ob-

tained on the railroads at that time.
The tickets were on sale Tuesdays and
Thursdays and were good until July 15.
I think it was a mistake not to have
made the tickets purchasable at any

A Shoot at Hutchinson.
Hutchinson. Kan., Oct. 3. The gun club

of this city will give a shoot on October 14,
which will be open to all comers without
handicap. There wilj be six events, each
with fifteen blue rocks with $3 added to
each event and three events at twenty
blue rocks,. $5 added to each event. The
shoot will be managed by Billy Allen.

Total ..... $553,070.34

Children lake It.
'"My little boy took the croup one

night," says F. D. Reynolds of Mansfield,
O., "and grew so bad you could hear
him breathe all over the house. I
thought he would die, but a few doses
of One Minute Cough Cure relieved and
sent him to sleep. That's the last we
heard of the croup." One Minute Cough
Cure Is absolutely safe and acts at once.
For coughs, colds, croup, grip, asthma
and bronchitis.

time during the harvest season, as
many of the men did not care to wait
until these special days when they ap-
plied on intervening days and they eith-
er beat their way to the fields or paid
full fare. It is impossible to estimate
the number of men which went in these
wavL but from reports received here
it is believed that fully 5.500 men from

the field of battle, under circumstances
of great "naMe and under conditions of
personal danger. Sherman was a great
strategist but not a great tactician. Students' Republican Club at K. IT.

Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 3. The official
Kansas University Republican club was Kansas City and Return $2.00 via

Santa Fe,

Wellington was a great tactician but not
a great strategist. Napoleon was the
greatest strategist and tactician the
world has ever known. It is impossibleto conduct a campaign without strategy,for strategy mana nothing more or less

outside the wheat belt found employ-
ment there during the harvest."

A New Plow Trust Proposed.

Is sufficient to thoroughly digest 3.00'J
grains of raw meat, eggs and other
wholesome food.

Stuart's Tablets do not act upon the
bowels like after-dinn- er pills and cheap
cathartics, which simply irritate and In-

flame the intestines without having any
effect whatever in digesting food or cur-
ing indigestion.

If the stomach can be rested and as-
sisted in the work of digestion it will
very soon recover its normal vigor, as
no organ is ao much abused and over-
worked as the stomach.

This is the secret, if there is any
secret, of the remarkable success of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy
practically unknown a few years ago
and now the most widely known of anytreatment for stomach weakness.

This success has been secured entirely
upon its merits as a digestive pure ana
simple because there can be no stomach
trouble if the food is promptly digested.Stuart's Digestive Tablets act entirelyon the food eaten, digesting it com-
pletely, so that it can be assimilated
into blood, nerve and tissue. They cure
dyspepsia, water brash, sour stomach,
gas and bloatincf after meals, because
they furnish the digestive power which
weak stomachs lack and unless that
lack is supplied it is useless to attemptto cure by the use of "tonics," "pills"and cathartics, which have absolutely
no digestive power.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be
found at all drug stores and the regularuse of one or two of them' after meals
will demonstrate their merit better than
any other argument. . ...

man me moving or armies In the thea
ter of operations.

Fort Riley War College.
Washington. Oct. 3. Secretary Root

the elaborate plan prepared by the
engineer corps for the war college build-
ings here and at Fort Riley, Kan. The
department will proceed at once to adver-
tise for construction work.

Old Home Visiting Excursions.
No matter how prosperous or well

situated a man and his family may be.
there is generally a desire to look on the
old scenes, into the old faces, to renew
the associations of early life, to get pos-
sibly a drink from the old well, to hear

"the bells swing to and fro"
Its music just the same, dear Tom,

'Twas twenty years ago."
"Old Home" excursions are conse-

quently 7opular, and the Erie railroad
has arranged special rates whereby per-
sons living west of Chicago can visit
their friends in Ohio. Indiana and west-
ern Pennsylvania during October at
exceptionally low cost. It Is believed
that large numbers will take advantage
of the offer, and that the coming month
will witness many reunions of friends
and old acquaintances who have not
seen each other for years. October is a
delightful season of the year in which
to travel, and the Krle is one of the
best roads in the country. For detailed
Information address ,A. W. Moore,
traveling passenger ftgentr ErieR.- - R.,
Kansas City, Ho.

Fall Festival, tickets on sale October
3rd to 7th, final limit October 13th. Kight
trains a day in each direction.

Diphtheria sore throat, croup. Instant
relief, permanent . cure. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. At any drug stoe.

CASrrOItlA.

Chicago, Oct. 3. Another attempt la
to be made to combine the prinicipal
plow manufacturers in the country into
one organization, two previous efforts in

"A good rule of is to con
sider caretully the c ditions and sit

csb Coticura Soap,MILLIONS CuTicrRA. Oihtmknt, for
preserving, purifying, and beautify-

ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and
ore hands, for baby rashes, ltchiugs, and

chafing, and for all purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women
use Cctiocra Soap in baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, for too free

offensive perspiration, in washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many san-ktiv- o,

antiseptic purposes which readily
uggest themselves to women.

Complete Treatment, SI.
CCTICUBA Soap (25c.), to tlie ekin of
cruets and scales ana eoftea the thtckened
outlcle, CtTTieuRA OiKTMtsr (5c.), to

allay itching and inflammation, and
ettie ami heal, and Cuttcuba Kksi.venx

f (25c.), to cool and cleuue the biood.
t Conoo Rboi.titt Pfiu (Chocolate
Coatd) art I Dew. tastelefl, odorlen. ep.inom-ic- l

Biibititiitetorthec7tbratpd Hqutd Clmrrm
Rr.60I.TBIlT,as well ua for all other Dlood jiurilierfl
aod humour cures. In acrew-ca- viala, contoiu-iu- g

60 doaea, price 25c.
Sold IhTOURhont th world. British Depot:

ChartarbouM Loadott. Fresco. Depot: 5 Rue da
Pari. PoTTaa iaca axo Chkh. Coar.,

JBoatoa, U. 8. A. AU aoout too 8Ma," tna.

uation of your army and of your ene that line having failed. Charles ri
Deere, of Moline, will be the leading fac-
tor in the new movement, according tc

my s army so far as known. Take it
for granted that your enemy is goingto do what he should do. Remember
when you suffer loss that vour eneinv

Bears the 9 lnB hm 1m na'8 "'"3fS CBUgil

THE FOOD OF THE ROMAN SOLDIER,
The grand old Roman warriors who

won many victories, subsisted chiefly
on wheat carried in their knapsacks and
parched when needed for use. The
healthfulness of wheat as. a food has
been greatly depreciated by modern
milling processes that remove the

gluten in order to make flour
white. Many seek to remedy this evil
by eating cracked wheat or mush. In
this form the starch is less than half
cooked. The result is indigestion,
anemia, constipation, nervous prostra-
tion, weak muscles, rheumatism and
other maladies, For complete nutrition,
the whole grain must be eaten. Toasted
Wheat Flakes, sweetened with Malt
Honey presents wheat in an entirely
new form, each entire kernel being
pressed into a thin delicate flake, thor-
oughly dextrinized, cooked and toasted,
making it immediately digestible.

the Tribune. Copying the plans of last
year's organization the new combination
probably will be capitalized at $75,000,-00- 0,

of which one-ha- lf will be in 7 per
cent, cumulative, the other half in com-
mon stock of a par value of ?100 per
share. There is said to be a good pros

Bears ta J ttl8 Kind YOU Haffl siTOYS EOUgH

CASTORXA.
Bnn th t 8 Kind Yoa Have Alwavs BMdfc

Is suffering aiso and that he has as
much reason to be afraid of you as
you are of him."

THK PROGRAMME.
The following is the programme as now

ar.r.ODncrd for the balance of the maneu-
vers. It is subject, however, to change,but will probably be carried out practical-
ly as given. B fiu.se f the particif ' ion
of the nationnl guard troops the problemsarc largely of an elementary character un-
til October 6 when the problems begin to

pect that the prcject will be aecomp
ljshed before the end of the year.

You cannot guess the age of ladles
using Satin-Ski- n Cream and Satin-Ski- n

BigaattUB- - Powder, for these give to all a "sweet
i eixteen complexion. 25c. At model5

1

!


